CPA Firm Paid Internship – February – April 2018
HSMC Orizon is a progressive and growing CPA firm with offices in both the Kansas City and Omaha
metropolitan areas. We currently have opportunities for Accounting Interns in both offices, with part-time
schedules and flexibility depending on the applicant’s schedule.
What We Offer
The opportunity for hands-on experience in BOTH audit AND tax, with a firm recognized for excellence.
Gain invaluable experience through on-the-job training and real, meaningful work engagements, and see
how your academic experience translates to the professional environment. At HSMC Orizon, learn
directly from experienced Staff, Seniors, Managers and Partners with specialized experience and
technical knowledge across numerous industries and services. You will learn how the theories and
principles of accounting are applied in the real world, essentially performing similar functions of a firstyear staff accountant.
Who You Are
You are enrolled in an accounting degree program, interested in a career in public accounting, and able
to work for six to eight weeks February through April 2018. You are seeking a unique opportunity to
obtain valuable experience in a variety of areas while working in a fun, friendly and professional
environment.
What You Will Be Responsible For






Participate and assist on audit engagements and tax engagements
Participate and assist on accounting service engagements
Research accounting topics and present more senior members with your initial opinion
Develop and apply an intermediate knowledge of accounting theory and a sense of audit
skepticism
Provide office organization and administrative assistance

What You Should Possess









Working towards an Undergraduate or Master’s Degree in Business or Accounting
Completed the Nebraska/Missouri CPA Educational Licensure Requirements, or will have them
completed by Fall 2018
Minimum overall GPA of 3.25
The ability to work effectively in a team environment
Excellent written/verbal communication and collaboration skills
Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite, specifically Word and Excel
A desire to learn
Ability to meet deadlines

Where You Will Be Working
At one of our offices located in Lee’s Summit, Missouri or West Omaha, Nebraska. Hours are flexible,
typically 20-35 hours per week depending on the applicant’s schedule.

What You Need to Do
If you believe you are a good fit for this position, please email your resume to careers@hsmcorizon.com
with the subject line “Internship.”
No agencies please.

